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I Generally support the strategy however on a local level the development limits around the
village of Belleek need to be looked at more closely.There is a ribbon like sprawl happening for
years going out the Kesh road and up the garrison road.When you see the 2007 plan of the area
you can see that there is vast areas behind the main street which could be used if the
development zone was pushed back, even as far as the border. The area is bordered by cliff
road then daly park then the GAA centre. Its a vast area beside the village but the development
limits are too near the village.Some other areas out the Kesh road would be at lower levels and
need pumping stations etc. So I believe those areas closer to the village nucleus should be
intensified. I believe the local landscape area around Rathmore hill should be scrapped as
although it is historical there is no physical evidenance as there is a water reservoir and houses

already at the summit so why should any restrictions be on the lower areas of the hill. Again
this area is close to the main street and would be suitable for development. The development
limits on the garrison road should also be broadened rather than extended, this would fill out
sparse areas whilst meeting demand for development and keeping within walking distances
especially since access from the shore road is limited as its a protected route.
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